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Abstract: For investigating the thermal and hydraulic characteristics of water-based 11 
SiO2 nanofluids in a triangular tube with different turbulators, an experimental system 12 
has been designed and verified in this paper. The effects of different round hole 13 
diameters (d=3mm, 4mm, 5mm) and round hole pitch-rows (l=5cm, 10cm, 15cm) of 14 
perforated turbulators on the thermo-hydraulic characteristics are researched. 15 
Meanwhile, the influences of Reynolds numbers (Re=400-8000) and nanoparticles 16 
mass fractions (D-I water, ω=0.1%, 0.3%, 0.5%) are also studied. These experimental 17 
results show that, under the same circumstance, the nanofluids in the triangular tube 18 
with ω=0.5% have the largest positive influence on the heat transfer enhancement 19 
ratio which is up to 16.73%. For a comprehensive study of the flow and heat transfer, 20 
thermal efficiency (comprehensive performance index) and exergy efficiency are 21 
adopted. It can be found that the larger the diameter and the smaller the pitch-row of 22 
the holes is, the greater the comprehensive evaluation index can be. In addition, all 23 
working conditions exhibit the superior exergy efficiency. The highest exergy 24 
efficiency can be got when Re=6000 and ω=0.5%. 25 




A  cross-sectional area, m
2
 29 
bi  intercept of straight line 30 
c1, c2 coefficient in equation 31 
cp heat capacity of nanofluids, 32 
J⋅kg−1⋅K−1 33 
cpb heat capacity of base fluid, 34 
J⋅kg−1⋅K−1 35 
cpp heat capacity of nanoparticles, 36 
J⋅kg−1⋅K−1 37 
CQ,P the ratio of heat transfer rate 38 
between enhanced and 39 
reference surfaces under 40 
identical pumping power 41 
CQ,V the ratio of heat transfer rate 42 
between enhanced and 43 
reference surfaces over the ratio 44 
of friction factor between 45 
enhanced and reference 46 
surfaces under identical flow 47 
rate 48 
CQ,△p the ratio of heat transfer rate 49 
between enhanced and 50 
reference surfaces under 51 
identical pressure drop 52 
d  diameter of circular hole, mm 53 
d1  outer diameter of tube, m 54 
d2  equivalent diameter of tube, m 55 
d3  inner diameter of tube, m 56 
f   frictional resistance coefficient 57 
h convective heat transfer 58 
coefficient, W⋅m−2⋅K−1 59 
k thermal conductivity of 60 
nanofluids, W⋅m−1⋅K−1 61 
ki  slope of straight line 62 
l  pitch-row, cm 63 
L  length of tube, m
 
64 
Nu  Nusselt number 65 
p  pressure, Pa 66 
P  pitch of corrugated tube, m 67 
Δp/ΔL pressure drop per unit length, 68 
Pa⋅m−1 69 
Q  heat absorbed by nanofluids, J 70 




r  outside-radius of tube, m  73 
r’  inner-radius of tube, m 74 
Re  Reynolds number 75 
Tout  outlet temperature of tube, K 76 
Tin  inlet temperature of tube, K 77 
Tf  average temperature of 78 
nanofluids, K 79 
Tw
* 
outside surface temperature of 80 
tube, K 81 
Tw  inside surface temperature of 82 
tube, K 83 
u   velocity of nanofluids, m⋅s−1 84 
Greek symbols 85 
δ  thickness of tube,m 86 
η relative heat transfer 87 
enhancement ratios 88 
λ thermal conductivity of tube, 89 
W⋅m−1⋅K−1 90 
μ  dynamic viscosity, Pa·s 91 
ξ comprehensive performance 92 
index 93 
   density of fluid, kg⋅m−3 94 
p   density of nanofluids, kg⋅m
−3 
95 
pb  density of base fluid, kg⋅m
−3
 96 
pp  density of nanoparticle, kg⋅m
−3 
97 
φ  volume fraction, % 98 
ω  mass fraction, % 99 
Subscripts 100 
m1, m2 exponent in equation 101 
in  import 102 
out  outport 103 
0  circular tube 104 
e  enhanced tube 105 
nf  nanofluids 106 
f  base fluid 107 
p  nanoparticle 108 
P  under the same pumping power 109 
Re under the same Reynolds 110 
number 111 
V  under the same mass flow rate 112 
Δp  under the same pressure drop 113 
w  wall 114 
 115 
3 
1 Introduction 116 
With the development of technology in heat transfer equipment, conventional 117 
heat transfer medium and smooth tube cannot satisfy with the request of the 118 
increasing heat exchange amount. In order to achieve much higher heat exchange 119 
amount, there is a need to seek new fluid and enhanced tubes. 120 
In recent years, nanofluids have been widely applied in the field of heat 121 
exchange due to their excellent thermal conductivity. For example, full-spectrum 122 
photo-thermal conversion [1, 2], enhanced solar thermal conversion [3], 123 
defects-assisted solar absorption [4], solar steam generation [5, 6], enhanced pool 124 
boiling heat transfer on porous surface [7] and superhydrophilic surface [8], CPU 125 
cooling [9, 10, 11]. 126 
As we all know, convection heat transfer is mainly divided into natural 127 
convection and forced convection. For natural convection, a plenty of scholars have 128 
explored it. Shi et al. [12] explored the natural convection of nano-Fe3O4@CNT fluids, 129 
analyzed the influence of different directions and strength of magnetic fields, and 130 
proposed a controllable heat transfer method. Guo et al. [13] used Lattice Boltzmann 131 
Method (LBM) to simulate the natural convection of nanofluids in an enclosed field, 132 
and these results showed that heat transfer characteristics are improved by the 133 
increase of Ra number. Pordanjani et al. [14] explored the nanofluids based on nature 134 
convection in the cavity with various magnetic fields. The consequence revealed that 135 
thermal properties of the material can increase with the increasing magnetic field 136 
angle gradually. Nojoomizadeh et al. [15] researched the Fe3O4-H2O nanofluids 137 
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flowing through a two dimensional microchannel whose bottom half is filled with 138 
porous medium. These consequences revealed that the heat transfer characteristics 139 
increase with the rising Darcy number in the non-porous region but decrease in the 140 
porous region. Teimouri et al. [16] explored the numerical simulation of laminar 141 
mixed convection in horizontal eccentric annulus. The consequences showed that Nu 142 
numbers augment with the rising of downward eccentricity of inner cylinder. 143 
Sheremet et al. explored the natural convection based on a cavity which is full of 144 
nanofluids. In addition, the effects of the inclination angle [17], Brownian diffusion 145 
and thermophoresis [18] were analyzed. These consequences revealed that the rate of 146 
heat exchange can increase as the growth of inclination angle, and Nusselt numbers 147 
show a decreasing function of the heater size. Miroshnichenko et al. studied the 148 
natural convection of open oblique cavities with heating elements [19] and open 149 
cavities with multiple porous layers [20] which were full of water-based Al2O3 150 
nanofluids respectively. These above-mentioned results showed that the average 151 
Nusselt number with an inclination angle of π/3 can show the largest value, and it 152 
increases with the volume fraction at Ra=10
5
 when the distance between the first 153 
porous layer and the left vertical wall is smaller than δ<0.1. Pourmehran et al. 154 
explored the effects of external magnetic field [21, 22], rotational Reynolds number 155 
[23] and nanoparticle size [24] on nanofluids. These studies indicated that the large 156 
magnetic field, rotational Reynolds number and small nanoparticle size are helpful to 157 
reinforce the heat transfer. Izadi et al. studied the free convection of nanofluids in a ┴ 158 
shaped cavity [25], a porous undulant-wall enclosure [26], a porous enclosure under 159 
5 
magnetic fields [27], and between two eccentric cylinders filled with porous material 160 
[28]. Results indicated that larger heat source aspect ratio, smaller Lewis number and 161 
higher magnetic number are beneficial to the heat transfer enhancement. Mahian et al. 162 
[29] used theoretical correlation to explore the heat transfer capability of silica 163 
nanofluids in square and triangle enclosures, and compared the calculated results with 164 
experimental data. 165 
Researchers all over the world have also investigated the forced convection heat 166 
transfer. Shahsavani et al. [30] explored the thermo-hydraulic performance of 167 
non-Newtonian nanofluids in circular tubes and developed their new correlations to 168 
calculate the power law exponent, viscosity exponent and thermal conductivity. 169 
Sheikholeslami et al. explored the forced convection under a magnetic field, and 170 
discussed various influencing factors of heat transfer, which include cubic cavity 171 
driven by a porous cap [31], Lorentz force [32], Kleinstreuer-Li (KKL) model [33], 172 
shape of nanoparticles [34], electric field dependent viscosity [35], porous media 173 
under electric field [36], compound turbulator [37], and hot sphere obstacle [38]. 174 
Naphon et al. explored the convection heat transfer in helically corrugated tubes based 175 
on TiO2-water nanofluids [39] and a coil pipe [40, 41, 42] under magnetic field, and 176 
analyzed the effects of pulsating flow frequency [39], magnetic displacement [40], 177 
and magnetic orientation [41] on the convection heat exchange. Also, the forced 178 
convective heat transfer with pulsating nanofluids was explored by applying artificial 179 
neural networks [42]. The above results indicated that additions of pulsating flow and 180 
magnetic field are advantageous to intensify the heat transfer. Zhou et al. [43] 181 
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explored the numerical simulation on the forced convection heat transfer of 182 
nanoparticle-metal fluid in circular tubes. The impacts of Re and volume percentage 183 
of nanoparticle were discussed. It was found that the nanoparticle-metal fluid shows 184 
higher heat exchange performance than that of nanoparticle-water. Sun et al. have 185 
finished a series of experiments on the forced convection heat transfer in external 186 
thread tube [44] and internal thread tube [45] with nanometer refrigerant. The impacts 187 
of various nanofluids as well as nanoparticle mass fractions on the thermo-hydraulic 188 
characteristics were explored, and the conclusion showed that water-based Cu 189 
nanofluids demonstrated an excellent heat transfer characteristic compared with 190 
water-based Al, water-based Al2O3, and water-based Fe2O3 nanofluids. Also, it was 191 
found that enhanced heat transfer effect in the internal thread tube shows a larger 192 
improvement. Qi et al. experimentally explored the compulsive convection heat 193 
transfer based on nanofluids flow through triangular tubes with turbulator [46, 47], 194 
corrugated tubes under magnetic induction intensity [48] and circular tubes under 195 
magnetic induction intensity [49], circular tubes with rotating turbulators [50], 196 
horizontal elliptical tubes [51], and corrugated tubes [52]. Mohebbi et al. [53] 197 
simulated the forced convection of nanofluids in an extended surfaces channel by 198 
lattice Boltzmann method. It could be found that these tubes and enhanced 199 
technologies tend to reinforce the heat transfer. Minakov et al. [54] studied the forced 200 
convection of silica nanofluids in cylindrical channels and found that the heat transfer 201 
capacity is affected by factors such as nanoparticle size and fluid inlet temperature. 202 
Based on the circular tube with the turbulator, Sundar et al. [55] carried out an 203 
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experimental study on the thermal hydraulic characteristics of alumina nanofluid. It 204 
was found that the Nu number of the nanofluids is increased by 33.51% and the drag 205 
coefficient is increased by 9.6% compared with the deionized water. Man et al. [56] 206 
compared the alternation of clockwise and counterclockwise turbulator and typical 207 
turbulator, and studied their enhancement of heat transfer. It was found that the former 208 
has better heat transfer performance. 209 
The above experts and scholars have explored the enhancement of heat transfer 210 
of nanofluids with different cavities and different working conditions in detail, and 211 
have obtained abundant research results. It can be noticed that researches on 212 
intensified heat transfer tubes are mainly based on round tubes, fluted tubes and 213 
corrugated tubes, but rarely based on triangular tubes. Therefore, the purpose of this 214 
paper is to investigate the effects of round hole diameter and pitch-row on thermal and 215 
hydrodynamic characteristics of nanofluids based on triangular tubes with perforated 216 
turbulator inserted, and apply thermal and exergy efficiency to assess the 217 
comprehensive thermal and hydrodynamic characteristics. The innovation of this 218 
paper lies in two following respects. Firstly, triangular tubes and turbulators are 219 
combined to analyze the thermal and hydraulic characteristics of nanofluids. Secondly, 220 
the working conditions are comprehensively evaluated from thermal efficiency and 221 
exergy efficiency. 222 
2 Experimental method 223 
2.1 Experimental system 224 
Based on the previous analyses, this paper intends to adopt SiO2-H2O nanofluids 225 
8 
as the heat transfer medium. In the experimental system of this paper, the dispersant 226 
and particle acquisition of nanofluids are independent of each other, so the two-step 227 
method is more suitable. Here the particles selected in this paper are TSP-H10 SiO2 228 
nanoparticles. The particles have a primary particle size of only 20 nm, which makes 229 
it have a strong Brownian motion in the base fluid and reduce the sedimentation 230 
caused by gravity. Meanwhile, the particles have a large specific surface area, and it 231 
means that the particles have a strong surface activity, which makes the particles 232 
prone to agglomeration. Considering above reasons, in the process of preparing the 233 
working fluids, some measures are needed to maintain the stability of the nanofluids. 234 
At present, the commonly used methods are “Static stabilization” [57]. The method 235 
adjusts the pH of the nanofluids by adding an electrolyte solution such as NaOH, so 236 
that the TSP-H10 SiO2 nanoparticles have the same kind of electric charge and 237 
mutually repel, thereby reducing agglomeration between particles. Another method is 238 
“Steric hindrance stabilization”. The method is to add surfactants into the nanofluids, 239 
and the surfactant molecules cover the surface of TSP-H10 SiO2 nanoparticles to form 240 
a film to increase the repulsive force between the particles, thereby preventing the 241 
development and growth of the particle agglomerates. The last method is “Physical 242 
dispersion”. Ultrasonic vibration, mechanical agitation and magnetic stirring are used 243 
to destroy the agglomeration of nanoparticles and achieve the effect of dispersing 244 
particles. 245 
Fig. 1 represents a two-step process for preparing SiO2-water nanofluids. Firstly, 246 
the dispersant (TDL-ND1, ω=6%) is added into the base solution, and it needs to take 247 
9 
at least 30 minutes to stir the liquids mechanically. Secondly, add nanoparticles 248 
(ω=0.1%, 0.3%, 0.5%) and stir the mixture for an hour at least. Then, the pH is 249 
adjusted to 8 with a sodium hydroxide solution, and the liquids still need to be stirred 250 
for 1 hour. Finally, use ultrasonic wave to oscillate the fluids 40 min. After above 251 
steps, stable SiO2-H2O nanofluids with various nanoparticle mass fractions are 252 
prepared successfully (see Fig. 2). 253 
  254 
Fig. 1. Procedure of producing SiO2-water nanofluids by a two-step method 255 
 256 
Fig. 2. SiO2-water nanofluids at different quiescent time, (a) just prepared, (b) 257 
laying up 10 days, (c) laying up 20 days 258 
After the preparation of stable nanofluids, the stability of the nanofluids is 259 
analyzed, including mechanical agitation and ultrasonic oscillation time, dispersant 260 
dosage and pH value of nanofluids [52]. In the process of preparing nanofluids, the 261 
(a) (b) (c) 
10 
mechanical agitation time is at least 150 minutes, in order to fully mix the base liquid, 262 
dispersant and nanoparticles. Meanwhile, the ultrasonic oscillation time is preferably 263 
40 minutes. If the time is too short, the particle dispersion will not be sufficient. If the 264 
time is too long, the fluid temperature will rise and the stability of the nanofluid will 265 
be affected. Fig. 3 shows the change of transmittance with the quiescent time of 266 
nanofluids under different dispersant concentrations and different pH values. It can be 267 
seen that the SiO2-H2O nanofluids exhibit the best stability (lowest transmittance) 268 
when pH=8 and the dispersant concentration m=6 wt%. 269 
In summary, the method for preparing nanofluids has high reliability, and the 270 
prepared working fluids meet the stability requirements of the experiment. 271 



















































































































































































































































































































Fig. 3 Transmittance changes with quiescent time of SiO2-water nanofluids under 278 
different dispersant concentrations and pH values, (a) ω=0.1%, (b) ω=0.3%, (c) 279 
ω=0.5% 280 
After preparing the nanofluids with stable properties, the thermophysical 281 
12 
properties of the nanofluids are measured, and the results are compared with the 282 
commonly used experimental correlations. They are shown below (see Fig. 4). 283 
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 ω=0.5 wt% (b)
 284 
Fig. 4 Comparison of experimental and theoretical values of thermophysical 285 
properties of SiO2-H2O nanofluids, (a) thermal conductivity, (b) viscosity 286 
Through continuous testing and analysis of experimental data, Maxwell [58] has 287 
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Through the analysis of experimental data, an empirical formula for calculating 290 
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The schematic diagram of the experimental system is exhibited in Fig. 5. From 293 
this, it can be seen that the test part is made up of two parts, one is the heat transfer 294 
test section, and the other is the resistance test section. The former is the primary part 295 
in the experimental system, and it consists of triangular tube and perforated 296 
turbulators. The round hole is chosen because the area of the circle is the largest when 297 
the perimeter is the same. Other shapes of holes (such as triangular holes, rectangular 298 
holes) is our follow-up work. The turbulator is placed in the middle of the triangular 299 
13 
tube and the length is consistent with the length of the tube. The structures of 300 
triangular tube and turbulator are shown in Fig. 6. Resistor wires are wound around 301 
the triangular tube to heat it, which are connected to a DC power. The wall 302 
temperature of the triangular tube is measured by nine T-type thermocouples. In the 303 
meantime, at both ends of the tube, a pair of armored thermocouples (accuracy: 304 
0.1%) is arranged along the flow direction of the experimental system. The 305 
temperature collected by thermocouple is gathered by Agilent data acquisition system. 306 
Considering the loss of heat dissipation, the triangular tube is wrapped in insulating 307 
cotton. To analyze the heat exchange characteristics of SiO2 nanofluids from the flow 308 
view, the pressure difference transmitter is used to calculate the flow resistance. The 309 
cooling of the experimental system is implemented by a cryostat tank. 310 
 311 
 312 









Flow Resistance Test Section
Tout T9 T8 T2 T1 Tin    
Pressure Sensor








Fig. 6. The structure of triangular tube and turbulator with round holes, (a) triangular 316 
tube, (b) turbulator with round holes (take d=5mm, l=50mm as example) 317 
2.2 Experimental data processing 318 






 c                               (3) 321 
And two equations [60] of specific heat and density of nanofluids are given: 322 
 p pf pp
(1 )c c c   
                       
(4) 323 
f p(1 )                              
(5) 324 
The heat absorbed by the fluids can be calculated as follows: 325 
f p m out in( )Q c q T T                          (6) 326 
The following formula is used to calculate the nanofluids temperature flowing 327 
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Lastly, two following formulas are adopted to calculate the Nusselt number and 341 
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344 
Adding nanoparticles can augment the whole thermal conductivity and 345 
increase the viscosity of fluids. To explore the quantity of energy, a 346 
method-comprehensive evaluation index [44] is put forward:
 
347 
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348 
Considering the quality of energy in the heat transfer in these enhanced tubes, 
349 
exergy efficiency criterion is introduced to assess the energy quality based on 
350 
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where 1m
0 1( )f Re c Re , 
2m













, 1Vk  . 353 
16 
And P refers to identical pump work, Δp refers to the same pressure loss, and V refers 354 
to identical flow velocity. 355 
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                     (16) 357 
where 
,lnP Q Pb C , ,lnp Q pb C  , ,lnV Q Vb C , 11 m 0   ， 20 m 1  . 358 
2.3 Uncertainty analysis 359 
To maintain the accuracies at a high level, uncertainty analysis based on the 
360 
experimental system is needed. The uncertainty formulas for resistance coefficient 
361 




δf δp δl δq
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Table 1 exhibits the accuracy of the variables in the experiment. By substituting 
365 
above formulas, the uncertainty of drag coefficient and Nu number can be obtained to 
366 




Table 1 Accuracies of variables in the experiment 369 
Variables Qf T p qnf l 
Uncertainties ±5.0% ±0.1% ±0.5% ±1.06% ±0.1% 
3 Results and discussions 370 
3.1 Experimental system validation 371 
Apart from the uncertainty analysis, the experimental system is needed to be 
372 
validated. From Fig. 7, it can be seen the comparison between the theoretical and 
373 
17 
experimental values of Nu and f [60, 63, 64, 65]. According to the results of the 
374 
comparison, it can be found that the error between the theoretical and the 
375 
experimental value is tiny, no more than 4%, which indicates that the reliability of the 
376 
experimental setup can be guaranteed. 
377 



































































Fig. 7. Experimental verification, (a) Nu, (b) f 379 
3.2 Experimental Results and discussions 380 
3.2.1 Nusselt number 381 
First of all, it is necessary to explore the effect of turbulator on the heat transfer 
382 
of SiO2-H2O nanofluids in a triangular tube.
 
Fig. 8 reflects the convective heat 
383 
transfer capability of working fluids in the triangular tube with or without turbulator. 
384 
It is easy to find the following conclusions: Three mass fraction nanofluids can 
385 
augment the heat transfer effect by 11.745%, 13.607% and 16.252% respectively 
386 
compared with deionized water. The heat transfer effects of working fluids with a 
387 
turbulator in the triangular tube are 11.26%, 11.97% and 14.32% higher than that of 
388 
without turbulator. The heat transfer enhancement mechanism of turbulator mainly 
389 
includes the following two aspects. For one thing, after the turbulator is inserted 
390 
into the tube, the flow in it changes from the original horizontal flow to a 
391 
three-dimensional rotating flow. The rotating flow increases the flow path and 
392 
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improves the turbulence intensity at the tube wall, which intensifies the disturbance 
393 
of the boundary layer. This disturbance promotes the mixing of the boundary layer 
394 
fluid with the mainstream, weakens the flow boundary layer, and effectively 
395 
strengthens the convective heat transfer. For another, the secondary flow generated 
396 
by turbulator is also one of the main reasons for the enhancement of heat transfer. 
397 
As early as 1964, Smithberg et al. [66] had proposed that secondary flow can occur 
398 
when the fluid was rotating. Due to the existence of the rotating flow, SiO2-H2O 
399 
nanofluids are also subjected to centrifugal force. However, because of the viscous 
400 
force of the wall, the tangential velocity of the fluid near the wall is lower than that 
401 
farther away from the wall, which causes the fluid particles farther away from the 
402 
wall to do centrifugal motion, while the fluid particles closer to the wall are 
403 
subjected to less centrifugal force and do centripetal motion. The relative motion of 
404 
the two types fluid particles leads to the generation of secondary flow and increases 
405 
the flow turbulence, which enhances the heat transfer capacity. 
406 
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(a) (b) 408 
Fig. 8 The change of Nu numbers of SiO2-H2O nanofluids in the triangular tube 409 
with/without a turbulator: (a) laminar flow, (b) turbulent flow 410 
Effects of mass fraction of nanoparticles on Nusselt number of triangular tubes 
411 
with perforated turbulators are shown in Fig. 9. It can be noted that Nu always 
412 
19 
augments with the increase of the mass fraction. This phenomenon is mainly caused 
413 
by two factors: the nanoparticles' high thermal conductivity and the strong Brownian 
414 
motion between particles. Compared to other forces (including gravity and buoyancy, 
415 
Stokes force as well as interaction potential force)
 
[67, 68], the role of Brownian force 
416 
is dominant. It has been analyzed in our previously published articles that the stronger 
417 
the Brownian force, the greater the effect on the thermal boundary layer, which results 
418 
in a reduced thermal resistance [67, 68]. As to a triangular tube with perforated 
419 
turbulators (round hole diameter d=3mm, d=4mm and d=5mm), the Nu can be 
420 
increased by 16.51%, 16.63%, 16.73% at most respectively. 
421 





























l -- hole distance of perforated turbulators






























































Fig. 9. Changes of Nusselt numbers with Reynolds numbers, (a) d=3mm, (b) d=4mm, 424 
(c) d=5mm 425 
 426 
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3.2.1.1 Effect of nanoparticle mass fraction 427 
Effects of nanoparticle mass fraction in the triangular tube with internally 
428 
inserted turbulators on the heat transfer of working fluid are studied. For triangular 
429 
tube with a perforated turbulator that diameter d=3mm in Fig. 10, the effect of heat 
430 
transfer is the best obviously when the mass fraction is 0.5%. Nanofluids with ω=0.5% 
431 
can enhance the heat transfer by 16.51%, 16.49%, 16.48% in different round hole 
432 
pitch-rows (l=5cm, l=10cm, l=15cm) at most compared with D-I water respectively. 
433 
For triangular tube with a perforated turbulator that diameter d=4mm in Fig. 11, 
434 
nanofluids with ω=0.5% can enhance the heat transfer by 16.63%, 16.62%, 16.59% in 
435 
different  round hole pi tch -rows ( l=5cm, l=10cm, l=15cm) at  most 
 436 










































































Fig. 10. Effects of nanoparticle mass fractions on Nusselt numbers of triangular tube, 439 
d=3mm: (a) l=5cm, (b) l=10cm, (c) l=15cm 440 
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Fig. 11. Effects of nanoparticle mass fractions on Nusselt numbers of triangular tube, 443 
d=4mm: (a) l=5cm, (b) l=10cm, (c) l=15cm 444 
compared with D-I water respectively. For triangular tube
 
with a perforated turbulator 
445 
that diameter d=5mm in Fig. 12, nanofluids with ω=0.5% can enhance the heat 
446 
transfer by 16.73%, 16.71%, 16.66% in different round hole pitch-rows (l=5cm, 
447 
l=10cm, l=15cm) at most compared with D-I water.
 448 
In a word, under different conditions, the maximum heat transfer efficiency 
449 
occurs when the mass fraction reaches the highest, which can enhance the heat 
450 
transfer by 16.73% at most. This is mainly because the higher the mass fraction, the 
451 
more intense the Brownian motion for nanoparticles. The strong Brownian motion can 
452 
destroy the thermal boundary layer generated in the forced convection process. 
453 
Therefore, the thermal resistance caused by thermal boundary layer is weakened. 
454 
22 
Furthermore, nanoparticles also increase the overall thermal conductivity, and then 
455 
improve heat transfer effect of nanofluids. Meanwhile, from Figs. 10-12, it is not 
456 
difficult to find that heat transfer intensity of turbulent flow is significantly higher 
457 
than laminar flow. This is mainly due to the slow flow velocity and weak convective 
458 
heat transfer capacity in laminar flow, and in this case, heat conduction dominates the 
459 
heat transfer. However, as the flow velocity augments, the convective heat transfer 
460 
capacity is gradually improved, and irregular movement of nanoparticles is gradually 
461 














































































Fig. 12. Effects of nanoparticle mass fractions on Nusselt numbers of triangular tube, 466 
d=5mm: (a) l=5cm, (b) l=10cm, (c) l=15cm 467 
 468 
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3.2.1.2 Effect of round hole diameter 469 
Effects of round hole diameter (d=3mm, d=4mm, d=5mm) on the heat transfer 470 
characteristics of the working fluids in the triangular tube with perforated turbulators 471 
and mass fractions of nanoparticles are researched, too. From Figs. 13-15, it is 472 
observed that d=5mm exhibits the superior heat transfer capacity. 473 






























































































Fig. 13. Effects of hole diameters on Nusselt numbers of triangular tube, l=5cm: (a) 476 
ω=0%, (b) ω=0.1%, (c) ω=0.3%, (d) ω=0.5% 477 
For the triangular tube with a perforated turbulator of round holes pitch-row 478 
l=5cm in Fig. 13, nanofluids with various mass fractions (ω=0 %, 0.1%, 0.3%, 0.5%) 479 
can improve the heat transfer by 6.478%, 6.424%, 6.456%, 6.498% at best when 480 
d=5mm compared with that when d=3mm respectively. For the triangular tube with a 481 
perforated turbulator of round holes pitch-row l=10cm in Fig. 14, it can enhance the 482 
24 
heat transfer by 6.167%, 6.215%, 6.248%, 6.259% at best when d=5mm compared 483 
with that when d=3mm respectively. For the triangular tube with a perforated 484 
turbulator of round holes pitch-row l=15cm in Fig. 15, it can enhance the heat transfer 485 
by 6.092%, 6.091%, 6.119%, 6.201% at best when d=5mm compared with that when 486 
d=3mm respectively. 487 






























































































Fig. 14. Effects of hole diameters on Nusselt numbers of triangular tube, l=10cm: (a) 490 
ω=0%, (b) ω=0.1%, (c) ω=0.3%, (d) ω=0.5% 491 
Therefore, the turbulator with the largest diameter round hole (d=5mm) can 492 
augment the heat transfer by 6.498% at most in comparison to the turbulator with 493 
d=3mm. This is because when the aperture ratio of the turbulator is at a low level (the 494 
maximum of aperture ratio in this paper is less than 5%, which is in accordance with 495 
the concept of low aperture ratio), the holes on the turbulator can promote heat 496 
25 
transfer. As mentioned above, the turbulator causes the flowing fluid to form a 497 
rotating flow and a secondary flow, and then promotes heat transfer. However, for a 498 
turbulator with round holes, it increases the turbulence of the rotating flow, so that the 499 
disturbance of the wall boundary layer is more obvious. On the other hand, it makes 500 
the trajectory of the mainstream particles more complicated, which strengthens the 501 
secondary flow. Therefore, when the aperture ratio is low, the larger hole diameter 502 
leads to the larger the influence range of the hole and the more obvious the influence 503 
on the rotating flow and the secondary flow, that is, the heat transfer can be promoted. 504 






























































































Fig. 15. Effects of hole diameters on Nusselt numbers of triangular tube, l=15cm: (a) 507 
ω=0%, (b) ω=0.1%, (c) ω=0.3%, (d) ω=0.5% 508 
3.2.1.3 Effect of round hole pitch-row 509 
Similarly, effects of round hole pitch-rows (l=5cm, l=10cm, l=15cm) on heat 510 
26 
transfer are researched. Figs. 16-18 show the effects of round hole pitch-row on the 511 
Nusselt number with different nanoparticle mass fractions (ω=0%, 0.1%, 0.3%, 0.5%). 512 
It is found that the triangular tube with turbulators containing a round hole pitch-row 513 
l=5cm has the largest enhancement ratio on heat transfer, followed by the round hole 514 
pitch-row l=10cm, and the triangular tube with a round hole pitch-row l=15cm shows 515 
the least enhancement ratio on heat transfer. Obviously, the mechanism of round hole 516 
pitch-row for heat transfer enhancement is similar to that of round hole diameter. 517 
When the aperture ratio is low, the smaller the hole pitch-row leads to the larger 518 
influence range of the hole and the more obvious the influence on the rotating flow 519 
and the secondary flow, that is, the heat transfer can be promoted.  520 






























































































Fig. 16. Effects of hole pitch-row on Nusselt numbers of triangular tube, d=3mm: (a) 523 
ω=0%, (b) ω=0.1%, (c) ω=0.3%, (d) ω=0.5% 524 
27 
The specific results are as follows: With round hole diameter d=3mm in Fig. 16, 525 
the triangular tube with a perforated turbulator that round hole pitch-row l=5cm can 526 
enhance the heat transfer by 8.847%, 8.923%, 8.931%, 8.947% at best compared with 527 
that with a round hole pitch-row l=15cm when ω=0%, 0.1%, 0.3%, 0.5%. For the 528 
round hole diameter d=4mm in Fig. 17, the triangular tube with a turbulator 529 
containing a round hole pitch-row l=5cm can augment the heat exchange by 9.923%, 530 
9.710%, 9.981%, 10.002% at best compared with that with a round hole pitch-row 531 
l=15cm when ω=0%, 0.1%, 0.3%, 0.5%. For round hole diameter d=5mm in Fig. 18, 532 
the triangular tube with a round hole pitch-row l=5cm can enhance the heat transfer 533 
by 10.321%, 10.574%, 10.812%, 11.309% at best compared with that with a round  534 






























































































Fig. 17. Effects of hole pitch-row on Nusselt numbers of triangular tube, d=4mm: (a) 537 
ω=0%, (b) ω=0.1%, (c) ω=0.3%, (d) ω=0.5% 538 
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Fig. 18. Effects of hole pitch-row on Nusselt numbers of triangular tube, d=5mm: (a) 541 
ω=0%, (b) ω=0.1%, (c) ω=0.3%, (d) ω=0.5% 542 
hole pitch-row l=15cm when ω=0%, 0.1%, 0.3%, 0.5%. 543 
3.2.2 Resistance coefficient 544 
Regardless of nanofluids or turbulators, not only the heat transfer capacity is 545 
improved, but also the flow resistance is affected by them. Compared with the single 546 
triangular tube in the Fig. 19, the insertion of the turbulator has a greater influence on 547 
the flow characteristics. When the mass fractions are 0.0wt%, 0.1wt%, 0.3wt% and 548 
0.5wt%, the flow resistance can be increased by 19.34%, 20.49%, 22.25%, and 22.28% 549 
respectively. The following is an explanation for this phenomenon. From the previous 550 
analysis, it has been known that turbulators cause the fluid to produce a rotating flow 551 
and a secondary flow. These two kinds of flow not only improve the heat transfer 552 
29 
effect, but also increase the flow resistance. The rotating flow increases the flow path 553 
of the fluid and exacerbates the friction of the fluid with the tube wall and the 554 
turbulator. Besides, the probability of collision between the nanoparticles and the tube 555 
wall is also increased by the rotating flow. And the secondary flow intensifies the 556 
collision of the fluid itself, and results in a loss of kinetic energy of water molecules 557 
and nanoparticles, which causes the increase of flow resistance at the macroscopic 558 
level. 559 


















Re  560 
Fig. 19 Changes of flow resistance f of SiO2-H2O nanofluids with Re in the triangular 561 
tube with/without turbulator 562 
The relation between mass fraction of nanoparticles and resistance coefficient is 563 
also explored in this paper. This relation is revealed in Fig. 20 based on the triangular 564 
tube with perforated turbulators (round holes diameter d=3mm, d=4mm and d=5mm). 565 
It can be noted that as the mass fraction augments, the resistance coefficient increases 566 
gradually. However, due to the different densities between nanoparticles and water, 567 
there is a disparity between them in the velocity of flow, which leads to the generation 568 
of resistance. In addition, as the augment of nanoparticles mass percentage, the liquid 569 
viscosity increases and leads to an increase in resistance coefficient. Therefore, a great 570 
resistance coefficient is mainly caused by the large viscosity. 571 
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 Fig. 20. Changes of resistance coefficient with Reynolds numbers, (a) d=3mm, (b) 574 
d=4mm, (c) d=5mm 575 
3.2.2.1 Effect of nanoparticle mass fraction 576 
From Figs. 21-23, it can be found as follows: For the triangular tube with a 577 
perforated turbulator (round holes diameter d=3mm), nanofluids with ω=0.5% can 578 
bring about the increase of resistance coefficient by 10.193%, 10.503%, 11.230% at 579 
most compared with D-I water when l=5cm, 10cm, 15cm respectively. For the 580 
triangular tube with a perforated turbulator (round holes diameter d=4mm), 581 
nanofluids with ω=0.5% can bring about the increase of resistance coefficient by 582 
10.458%, 10.763%, 11.375% at most compared with D-I water when l=5cm, 10cm, 583 
15cm respectively. For the triangular tube with a perforated turbulator (round holes 584 
diameter d=5mm), nanofluids with ω=0.5% can bring about the increase of 585 
31 
resistance coefficient by 11.102%, 11.379%, 11.861% at most compared with D-I 586 
water when l=5cm, 10cm, 15cm respectively. 587 
These phenomena are mainly caused by two factors: Firstly, as mentioned above, 588 
the mass difference between nanoparticles and water molecules results in the velocity 589 
difference when they flow, and the velocity difference increases the friction, and lastly 590 
increases the viscosity. Secondly, flow in the tube is forced convection, and 591 
nanoparticles will aggravate the friction between fluid and tube, and thereby increase 592 
the resistance coefficient. In the meantime, the higher the mass percentage is, the 593 
more obvious the enhancement effect of above two factors on the resistance 594 
coefficient can be. 595 































































   Fig. 21. Effects of nanoparticle mass fractions on resistance coefficient of 598 
triangular tube, d=3mm: (a) l=5cm, (b) l=10cm, (c) l=15cm 599 
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 Fig. 22. Effects of nanoparticle mass fractions on resistance coefficient of triangular 602 
tube, d=4mm: (a) l=5cm, (b) l=10cm, (c) l=15cm 603 
































































    Fig. 23. Effects of nanoparticle mass fractions on resistance coefficient of 606 
triangular tube, d=5mm: (a) l=5cm, (b) l=10cm, (c) l=15cm 607 
3.2.2.2 Effect of round hole diameter 608 
Effects of round hole diameter on the flow performance are investigated. From 609 
Figs. 24, 25 and 26, it can be discovered that the hole diameters (d=3mm, d=4mm, 610 
d=5mm) have an impact on the resistance coefficient. When the fluid flows in a tube 611 
with a turbulator, it produces a rotating flow and a secondary flow, and both of them 612 
affect the increase of the flow resistance. Their specific mechanism of affecting flow 613 
resistance has already been mentioned. For a turbulator with round holes, when the 614 
aperture ratio is at a low level, these holes strengthen the intensity of the rotating flow 615 
and the secondary flow generated by the turbulator, and then make the flow resistance 616 
larger. And as the hole diameter increases, the range of influence of the hole will also 617 
increase, and accordingly, the increase in flow resistance will be more obvious. 618 
For the triangular tube with a perforated turbulator (round holes pitch-row 619 
l=5cm), the holes diameter d=5mm can bring about the increase of resistance 620 
coefficient by 9.102%, 9.188%, 9.274%, 9.302% at most when ω=0%, 0.1%, 0.3%, 621 
0.5% respectively. For the triangular tube with a perforated turbulator (round holes 622 
pitch-row l=10cm), the holes diameter d=5mm can bring about the increase of 623 
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resistance coefficient by 8.881%, 8.932%, 8.947%, 8.981% at most when ω=0%, 624 
0.1%, 0.3%, 0.5% respectively. For the triangular tube with a perforated turbulator 625 
(round holes pitch-row l=15cm), the holes diameter d=5mm can bring about the 626 
increase of resistance coefficient by 8.450%, 8.579%, 8.704%, 8.794% at most when 627 
ω=0%, 0.1%, 0.3%, 0.5% respectively. 628 















































































   Fig. 24. Effects of hole diameters on resistance coefficient of triangular tube, 631 
l=5cm: (a) ω=0%, (b) ω=0.1%, (c) ω=0.3%, (d) ω=0.5% 632 
















































































  Fig. 25. Effects of hole diameters on resistance coefficient of triangular tube, 635 
l=10cm: (a) ω=0%, (b) ω=0.1%, (c) ω=0.3%, (d) ω=0.5% 636 















































































Fig. 26. Effects of hole diameters on resistance coefficient of triangular tube, l=15cm: 639 
(a) ω=0%, (b) ω=0.1%, (c) ω=0.3%, (d) ω=0.5% 640 
3.2.2.3 Effect of round hole pitch-row 641 
Effects of round hole pitch-rows (l=5cm, l=10cm, l=15cm) on the flow 642 
performance are also studied. Figs. 27, 28 and 29 show the effects of round hole 643 
pitch-row on the resistance coefficient with different nanoparticle mass fractions 644 
36 
(ω=0%, 0.1%, 0.3%, 0.5%) respectively. It can be found that triangular tube with a 645 
turbulator containing round holes with pitch-row l=5cm exhibits the largest resistance 646 
coefficient, which is followed by the round hole pitch-row l=10cm, and the triangular 647 
tube with a turbulator containing round holes with pitch-row l=15cm exhibits the 648 
smallest resistance coefficient. The reason for this experimental phenomenon is 649 
similar to round hole diameter. When the aperture ratio is low, the smaller the hole 650 
pitch-row, the larger the influence range of the hole, and the more obvious the 651 
influence on the rotating flow and the secondary flow, that is, the resistance 652 
coefficient can be increased. The specific results are as follows: 653 
With round hole diameter d=3mm, the triangular tube with round hole pitch-row 654 
l=5cm can increase the resistance coefficient by 10.047%, 10.172%, 10.236%, 10.548% 655 
at best compared with round hole pitch-row l=15cm when ω=0%, 0.1%, 0.3%, 0.5%. 656 
With round hole diameter d=4mm, the triangular tube with round hole pitch-row 657 
l=5cm can increase the resistance coefficient by 10.647%, 10.912%, 11.114%, 11.370% 658 
at best compared with round hole pitch-row l=15cm when ω=0%, 0.1%, 0.3%, 0.5%. 659 
With round hole diameter d=5mm, the triangular tube with round hole pitch-row 660 
l=5cm can increase the resistance coefficient by 11.279%, 11.492%, 11.948%, 12.400% 661 
at best compared with round hole pitch-row l=15cm when ω=0%, 0.1%, 0.3%, 0.5%. 662 
37 















































































 Fig. 27. Effects of hole pitch-row on resistance coefficient of triangular tube, d=3mm: 665 
(a) ω=0%, (b) ω=0.1%, (c) ω=0.3%, (d) ω=0.5% 666 
















































































   Fig. 28. Effects of hole pitch-row on resistance coefficient of triangular tube, 669 
d=4mm: (a) ω=0%, (b) ω=0.1%, (c) ω=0.3w%, (d) ω=0.5% 670 














































































   Fig. 29. Effects of hole pitch-row on resistance coefficient of triangular tube, 673 
d=5mm: (a) ω=0%, (b) ω=0.1%, (c) ω=0.3%, (d) ω=0.5% 674 
3.2.4 Thermal efficiency evaluation 675 
According to the above, it can be seen that for one thing, nanoparticles and 676 
turbulators in triangular tube can enhance heat transfer. For another, they can bring 677 
about a greater pressure drop. In order to consider this experiment in a comprehensive 678 
39 
perspective, this paper adopts a comprehensive evaluation index to calculate the 679 
experimental data in detail according to the formula (14). The effects of round hole 680 
diameter and round hole pitch-row on the comprehensive performance evaluation 681 
index are given respectively by Fig. 30.  682 






































































































 Fig. 30. Effects of round hole diameter on thermal efficiency evaluation index: (a) 685 
l=5cm, (b) l=10cm, (c) l=15cm 686 
It can be seen from the figure that, the index increases firstly with the increase of 687 
Re number, and then decreases with it. The maximum value of this index appears near 688 
Reynolds number Rec=6000. When Rec<6000, nanoparticles and the structure would 689 
bring about less resistance loss and can effectively enhance the heat transfer. 690 
Nevertheless, when Rec>6000, to achieve enhanced heat transfer, more pressure drop 691 
needs to be wasted. Besides, these results reveal that the index increases with the 692 
40 
increasing round hole diameter and decreasing round hole pitch-row. It is because that 693 
large size and number of round holes can cause higher turbulence and then improve 694 
heat transfer. At the same time, the results reveal that the index of d=5mm is the 695 
largest one as well as d=4mm follows it, and the index of d=3mm is the smallest. The 696 
index of liquids (ω=0.5%) with turbulators containing round holes with diameter 697 
d=5mm can reach 1.59, 1.55, 1.52 at most compared with D-I water in circular tube 698 
when l=5cm, l=10cm, l=15cm. 699 
3.2.5 Exergy efficiency evaluation 700 
The thermal efficiency evaluation can only evaluate the economic efficiency of 701 
the cooling system. Thus, there is a method to explore exergy efficiency to reflect the 702 
quality of energy. Fig. 31 reflects the exergy efficiency of enhanced tube with 703 
turbulators based on equation (16). Through theoretical analysis, it is easy to find that 704 
the entire coordinate system is divided into four regions (Ⅰ, Ⅱ, Ⅲ, Ⅳ) by three 705 
boundary lines. Area Ⅰ indicates that the working conditions in this area can intensify 706 
the heat transfer when the mass flow rate is identical. Area Ⅱ indicates that the 707 
conditions in this area can intensify the heat transfer when the pumping power is 708 
identical, while they can weaken the heat transfer when the mass flow rate is the same. 709 
Area Ⅲ indicates that when the differential pressure is identical, the working 710 
conditions in this area can intensify heat transfer, but those begin to be weakened 711 
when the pumping power is the same. Area Ⅳ indicates that the working conditions in 712 
this area can weaken the heat transfer as the differential pressure is identical. In Fig. 713 
31, all points of this experimental system are in Area Ⅰ and Ⅱ, which means that when 714 
41 
pumping power or mass flow rate is identical, the exergy efficiency is intensified. 715 
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Fig. 31. Effects of round hole diameter on exergy efficiency evaluation index, (a) 718 
l=5cm, (b) l=10mm, (c) l=15mm 719 
In the exergy efficiency region, all working points above-mentioned are 720 
exhibited. Results indicate that all the working conditions are advantageous to 721 
enhance the heat transfer performance. Fig. 32 shows the slope of each point 722 
above-mentioned in a histogram. It is shown that for three different conditions, the 723 
exergy efficiency increases with mass fraction, and nanofluids have the highest exergy 724 
efficiency when ω=0.5%, which means that nanoparticles are advantageous to 725 
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 729 
  Fig. 32. The slopes of results in Fig. 31, (a) l=5cm, (b) l=10mm, (c) l=15mm 730 
4 Conclusions 731 
In this paper, the effects of turbulators containing various diameter and pitch-row 732 
round holes on the thermal and hydraulic characteristics of nanofluids in a triangular 733 
tube are explored. At the same time, the following conclusions can be obtained: 734 
(1) Nu numbers always augments with nanoparticle mass fractions. High fraction 735 
can enhance the heat transfer by 16.73% most. 736 
(2) Triangular tube with turbulator containing round holes with diameter d=5mm 737 
shows the largest heat transfer enhancement ratio. It can improve the Nu by 6.498%, 738 
6.259%, 6.201% at most when l=5cm, l=10cm, l=15cm compared with round hole 739 
diameter d=3mm respectively. 740 
(3) Triangular tube with round hole pitch-row l=5cm has the largest heat transfer 741 
43 
enhancement ratio. Triangular tube with turbulator containing round holes with 742 
pitch-row l=5cm can improve the Nu by 8.947%, 10.002%, 10.504% at best when 743 
d=3mm, d=4mm, d=5mm compared with round hole pitch-row l=15mm respectively. 744 
(4) Thermal efficiency (comprehensive evaluation index) augments with Re at 745 
the beginning, and subsequently declines with Re. The highest thermal efficiency 746 
occurs near Re=6000, which is mentioned as the critical Re above. 747 
(5) Thermal efficiency augments with the increasing round hole diameter and the 748 
decreasing round hole pitch-row. The index in the triangular tube can reach 1.59 at 749 
most. 750 
(6) Most working conditions show excellent exergy efficiency when the mass 751 
flow rate is uniform. The max value can be reached when Re=6000 and ω=0.5%. 752 
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